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A have purchased the b tiding now occupied by Whitmore Bros. (Regina Pharmacy), Scarth St., and will occupy same at an earl) S?a^e' 

intention to go into the new premises with an Entirely New Stock. We will therefore commence on June 2nd to clear out ex en (o ar s xxoiti 
of Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Men’s Furnishings, Hats and Caps, Overcoats, Overalls, Odd Trousers, etc., now located in
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A* A% AAEVERYTHING IN MEN’S WEAR❖ %❖ X1727 SCARTH STREET* 
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A1 r4 Aout-of-town customers a chance to be here on Opening Day, June 2nd. ■X ANOTE—This Notice is especially intended to give our ;t❖

letter. Thus was the history of some 
forty years before repeated when an 
Englishman named Whiston announc
ed the approaching destruction of the 
world, Vhd drew crowds from may 
miles around to see London swept in 
fire from the face of the earth. Swift 
satirized the incident in a notable

NO HARM
FROM COMET

at the right of the catafalque. King 
George, as the chief mourner, stood 
at the head of the casket. His Maj
esty’s body guard of Gentlemen of 
Arms stood at the left of the bier with 
axes reversed. The funeral party 
filled the edifice and overflowed into 
the Prince Consort’s chapel to the

END OF WORLD 
PREDICTED

* *f* *EXPLOSION
IN HAVANA
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Never Was the Slightest 
Danger Says Scientists— 
Gases too Thin to Penetrate 
Earth’s Atmosphere.

PHONE 807SCARTH STREETMany Have Forcasted the 
Date of World’s Ending— 
Many Fakirs Have Had 
Believers—A Famous Hoax.

Hundreds Killed by Dynamite 
Explosion in Havana Bar
racks—Barracks Once Occu
pied by American Troops.

.. 
• •
••essay.

In 1826 Count Sallward Montfort 
wrote a - religious book, setting the 
date of the last day some ten years 
off. He calculated that as the ancient 
Church had existed 1,836 years before 
Christ, the new Church would survive 
exactly as long. More cautious was 
Pierfe Louis, of Paris, who in 1840 
'selected 1900 as the tithe when the 
world would come to an end. 
dope also came from the apocalypse, 
and he died 
-that the world had only a few years 
to survive him. "Bu the most famous 
take of a» was Mother Shipton, who 

supposed to have made a series

south.
There was a moment of profound 

silence when positions had been taken 
and then the Archbishop of Canter
bury and Bishop of Winchester ad
vanced to the casket. The choir chant
ed “Man That is Bom of Woman” 
and the congregation recited the

rumble of

”
::

A
*•Williams Bay, Wis., May 18.—No 

cyangen gas that was to have sent 
the millions of miUions of inhabitants 
of this good old earth to laughing 
deaths; no filmy hase overspreading 
and enveloping the sphere on which 
we live as a fog envelops the land and 

no untoward display in the

It is only one year in 75 that Hal
ley’s comet disturbs the serenity of 
the nervous inhabitants of the earth 
and that pin-headed calculations as to 

"the 'probability of collision hav? any 
currency but the world has been bill
ed to come to an end at least a thou
sand times. Nineteen hundred and 
ten, therefore, has no particular ad
vantage over almost any other year 
as the specified period for a cataclysm. 
Sometimes these predictions of a 
world disaster have been the outcome 
of sheer “faking”; often they are the 
result of some vivid dream, but gener
ally they have come from the heart of 
some inveterate reader and interpret
er of the Bible. Obscure texts are 
pondered over, and a cryptogram ex
tracted from them. On basis cal
culations of impending destruction are

Havana; May 18.—Two almost sim
ultaneous explosions of dynamite, i3,- 
000 pounds all, demolished the 
rural guard biarracks in the city of 
Pinar Del Rii? this afternoon, killed 
fully a hundred persons and wounded 
nearly as -many more, 
fredo Ravena and Captain Caspar Be- 
lancourt, of the garrison, and their 
families are reported to be injured in 
the ruins of the officers’ quarters ad-

**'if(V st&ns.
•• ï

Mu■• • 5:-:Lord’s prayer, the low 
many voices beinff accompanied with 

The service of the 
Church of England was followed 
throughout. Following the Lord’s 

the anthemn, “How Blest Are 
after which the

::
;;

••His
• •Gounde music.

OpportunityVwaters;
heavens, no shower of meteors that 
would play havoc with the earth and 

electrical disturbances,

In the firm conviction ;;Captain Al-
•• . •prayer,

They,” was sung, 
Garter-Klng-at-Arms advanced to the 
altar and spoke as follows :

‘For as much as it has pleased Al
mighty God to take out of this life un
to his divine mercy, the late most high, 
most mighty and most excellent mon
arch Edward, by the Grace of God, of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, King, defender of the 
faith, emperor of India and sovereign 
of-the most Noble Order of the Garter; 
let us humbly beseech Almighty God 
to bless with long life, health and 
honor and all wcwldy happiness, our 
sovereign George, by the Grace of 
God, of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, King, defender of 
the faith, emperor of India and sov
ereign of the most Noble,Order of the 

God save the King.”

'• T
••its people; no 

marked the passage of the earth 
through the tall of Halley’s comet to-

;;was
of wonderful predictions in the 16th 
century, every one of which, save that 
fixing the end of the world for 1881, 

fulfilled. Her prophecies were

You cannot afford to neglect the money-saving oppor- .. 
tunities we are able to offer each week. The saving is not ,. 
at the expense of quality or any other essential of the high- 
class grocery store goods.

The magnitude of our

••jacent to the barracks.
No other names have been learned 

Most éf the dead were rural

pight.
On as calm and as peaceful a night, 

from the astronomer’s stand- 
the earth ::

::

••here.
guards, but the entire families of sev
eral officers Of the guards, It is re
ported, were killed also, as well as 

employées of the public works

viewed
point, as is rarely seen, 
plunged into the tail of the comet at 
the appointed hour and seven or eight 

one knows exactly

was
made in rhymes, the most frequent 

“carriages without
J*

— i-. .quoted being
horses shall go.” .. 1 .. . .

As a matffr of fact,'it is extremely 
improbable that any such person as 
Mother Shipton ever lived. Her pre
dictions certainly were pure fakes, 
and were made in 1862 by a man 
named Charles Bindley, of Brighton, 
Eng. Mr. Bindley, apparently, was 
rather à humorist than a faker, and 
must be credited with one of the most 
successful literary hoaxes in history. 
Even today, after the Mother Ship- 
ton myth has been exploded a thou
sand times, one occasionally hears 
astonishment expressed at the wonder
ful accuracy of the old lady’s predic
tions. Seeing that all but one them1 

made after the event, their cor-

• •business warrant it.—
•*••hours later, no 

when, emerged unscathed, unharmed, 
From outward appear- 

would have known that

some
department and residents of the city 
on which fell a deluge of masonry and 
other debris from the bltiwn-up build-

- NOTE OUR PRICES

X Prunes, fancy new, per box, 10 lbs. —
• * Faney Apricots, per 25 lb. box ............ -»
• • Barley, 4 lbs for -------- ---------------- -

. Evaporated Apples, 9 lbs. for.............
; ] Salmon, 11 tins for ----------------------...-
• ■ Corn, per tin------- -------------------- *— 

Beans, per tin —   -— - —.......

::unchanged, 
ances, no one 
this event, to which the scientific 
world has been looking forward with 

trepidation and fear for years,

___ 90c. ::
-$4.75 ::
___25c. A

______ $1.00 ±
............ $1.00 ••.................Tioc. ::

10c. ■**

made.
The apocalypse is the most popular 

source of these direful forebodings, 
and from it Bernard, of Thurington, 
in 960 found his authority for declar
ing that the end of the world was at 
hand. These were the fateful words: 
“At the end of 1,000 years Satan shall 
be loosed from his prison and shall 
seduce the people that'are in the four 
quarters of the earth. The sea shall 
give up her dead.” Bernard calculated 
that the last day would be on the 
occasion when the Annunciation of 
the Virgin Mary should coincide with 
Good Friday, which happened in 992. 
The certainty that the Day of Judgment 
would occur on this date was almost 

Through many years of

.■wrings. ;
It is not known 

explosion was an accident or the work 
of conspirators, but it was probably

whether the
some 
was taking place.

The atmosphere was clear ; the 
shone bright and the stars

accidental.
Several relief trains carrying rural 

guard surgeons, officers and govern
ment officials started this afternoon 

the scene of the

r
twinkled merrily in their accustomed 
places in the heavens. In vain at the 

observatory, where a distin
guished gathering of eminent men 
were assembled, were the giant tele- 

the smaller telescopes, the de
licate recording instruments, the sen- 

plates, the machines

Garter.
An answering murmur of “God Save 

the King” arose from the asemblage.
The Archbishop of Canterbury pro

nounced^ the solemn henedlcltion, after 
which with the Bishop of Winchester, 
he knelt before the altar in a moment 
df silent prayer. As the clergy rose to 
their feet the hush was browen and 
the procession withdrew from the 
chapel in the order of Its entrance.

The body of Edward VII. remained 
before the altar, later to find a per
manent resting place In the royal 
tomb house in Albert Memorial Chap-

..from Havana to 
catastrophe, 18 miles distance.

The barracks, a massive building of 
Spanish construction, stood on a hill 

outskirts of the city to the 
During the late Intervention 

of Colonel

*•
Yerkes

Rolled Oats:

*1 20 lb. Sack, regular 80c., our price 
• • 8 lb. Sack, regular 35c., our price

••

_ 65c. ; :scopes.
......................................30c. ••

*on the were
rectness Is not amazing.north.

it was the headquarters 
Parker’s regiment, the Eleventh Cava
lry. Near the barracks was a long row 

Recently the

sltlzed camera 
for measuring the luminosity of night 
light, the spectra and all of the other 

contrivances of men of

••
Flour:

TWO HEROES. ______$3.00 X
______$3.30 $

______$3.30 £
______$2.50 X

• * Lily, per sack.........—---------- —
• ' Robin Hood, per sack —......—
• • Royal Household, per sack .........
! ! Golden Rod, per sack ----------------

•* ingenious
science and invention; In vain were 
all of these things pointed toward the 

of the sky unflecked by any

Stand by Posts and Save Lives of 
Many on Wrecked Steamer.

Kansas City, Mo., May 18.—The ex
cursion steamer Uncle Sam collided 
with a said barge in the Missouri^ 
River at the foot of Grand Avenue this 
afternoon and sank. One hundred and 
fifty passengers, 25 of them women, 
had narrow escapes from death. Their- 
llves were saved by the heroism of 
Roy Taylor, the engineer, and W. L. 
Thompson, the pilot of the boat.

When the sand barge punched a 
hole In the stern Of the boat and she 
began to sink, the engineer put on full 
steam and the pilot headed her for 
the shore, while, the passengers, panic 
stricken, ran screaming from one side 
of the deck to the other. Within ten 
feet of the shore, the boat sank to the 
bottom and tipped over until her decks 
were at an angle of 46 degrees. All 
had left the lower deck for the upper 
and even there the water drenched the 
limbs of the men and women on board.

People ran to the river bank from 
all directions, flanks were carried and 
thrown out to the boat forming a 
bridge ten feet long, and over this 
the passengers went ashore. The only 
one injured was Booth Baughman, one 

of the boat. Had the

of officers’ quarters, 
barracks were occupied by the public 
works department and four troops of

universal.
the tenth century royal proclamations 
began, "Whereas the end of the world 
is approaching.” 
all over Europe, 
that the scene of theHast judgment 
would be in Jersusalem, and thither 
flocked thousands of pilgrims to await

dome
cloud.rural cavalry.

In consequence of the alarm over 
the race disturbance, the government 
ordered all desposlts of dynamite in 
the city in the possession of contract- 

road construction and other 
works to be removed to the 

This after-

•*Special price in quantities.
• • Tea, oùr special, 3 lbs. for —---------- ------ — -
• • Coffee, our special, 3 lbs. for...............—.........
• * Catsup, quart bottles, per bottle---- ------------
• * Rice, best Japan, 5 lbs. for---- ---------- -—

The terror spread showed nothing absolutely 
would add, except in a negative 

the world’s fund of scienti- 
the subject of comets and

TheySomeone announced _________ $1.00 ••
...______ $1.00 I
...... ........   25c.

..._. 25c. T

el. that 
way, to
fie lore on ■ JFPIPPF*!
their near approach to the surface of

During the services at St. George’s 
Chapel the widowed queen,moved to 
the foot of the casket and knelt. At 
the conclusion of the service the cas
ket was lowered to the crypt. Before 
this was done King George placed a 
small standard on the coffin.

**
*•ors for

the crack of doom.
Previously they had sold their prop

er given it away,

•*public
barracks for safe keeping, 
noon the work of removing the dyna- 

the barracks for shipments to 
at Havana

the earth. *•
Edwin Brant Frost», of the 

observatory, made this state-
•*Director Pfl.—Country orders are pouring in. Yours will be X 
; ; another. We can handle it. Highest price paid for produce. $

Money refunded if goods not satisfactory.

***erty for a song, 
speculators who would take a chance 
on thé earth continuing in business 
being few and far between. The fact 
that the crisis passed without further 
incident than the terror of the super
stitious did not adversely influence the 
prophets, who set the date a little 
further on and continued their wailing. 
In 1186 there was another general 
scare, promulgated by the astrologers, 
who announced that a conjunction of 
all the planets would take place in 
September with fatal results. Twelve 
years later It was announced that an 
anti-Christ had been born in Babylon 
and that the human race would surely 
be destroyed. At the beginning of the 
14th century the end of the world was 
set for 1335. When this day passed 
the next prediction was made between 
the years 1345 and 1350, when the 
great plague was ravaging Europe. In 
1532 Simon Baulart starteled the cre
dulous by declaring that in Assyria he 
had seen a mountain open, showing In 
letters of Greek this Inscription, “The 
end of the world is coming.”

Leviticus called the end for 1584, 
but with no better results.
Stoffler, a noted mathematician, said 
that Saturn, Juptier and Mars were 
about to get together in the sign of 
the Fishes. He predicted another 

Noah alone survived.

Yerkes
ment tonight after he had spent sev
eral long hours with a spectrum glued 
to hie eyes: “The passage of the earth 
through the tail of the comet has 
proved that what we have always con
tended was right, and was based on 
solid, scientific facts. We have held 
always that nothing would happen, 
and nothing has happened.

“There never was the sllghest dan- 
The gases in the

mite to
the government magazines

begun by employees of thé pub- 
assisted by

..
•*BIG MONEY. —was

lie works department, 
rural guards. They were loading cases 
of the dynamite on a wagon when a 
terrific explosion occurred, instantly 
followed by another, strewing the cen
tral court in which the work was go
ing on with d ad and -wounded .

whole massive barracks build
ing was destroyed. The adjacent row 
of officers’ quarters was demolished, 
and the whole northern section of the 
city was deluged with fragments of 
masonry. The explosion occurred at 
five o’clocq, a few seconds before the 

would have quit work, and it is 
generally believed that it was the re
sult of the accidental fall of a case of 
dynamite which was being lifted in 
the wagon. It is impossible, however; 
to determine absolutely the cause, be- 

all in the • immediate vicinity 
blown to fragments.

• IMcKengie Secures for C. N. R. Enorm
ous Sum for Development.

Montreal, May 19.—William Mac- 
Kenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern railway, has secured in Eu
rope
enonhous sum of $40,760,000.

This announcement, was made today 
when the Canadian railway magnate 
stepped off the C.N.R. liner Royal Ed
ward on the King Edward pier. There 
he was met by D. D. Mann and D. B.

| Money To Loanfor development purposes the
ger -to be .feared, 
tall of the comet, If gases there be, 
are much too thin to penetrate the at
mosphere of the earth. The particles

In the taH are too

The

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If yon are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

|of solid matter 
minute to talk about. Tonight, I be
lieve, has proved these things to tht 
satisfaction of science.”

Hanna.
Of the forty million dollars which 

Mr. MacKenzie has secured, $5,000,000 
is for debentures, one million is to go 
to develop the Winnipeg street rail
way, three millions for steamships, 
seven and a half millions will be ex
pended on the recently acquired tim
ber mill and timber rights In British 
Columbia by the Western Canadian 
Lumber Company, fourteen millions 
will be expended on the Dunsmnir 

the same province, six 
millions is to beu sed in the Brezeau 
coal fields and railway In Alberta and 

for the building of the

men
GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
Settle Boundary.

Washington, D. C., May 22. Secre
tary Knox and the British Ambassador 
signed on Sunday a treaty by which 
the location of the international boun- 

line between the -United States

of the owners 
boat saik one minute sooner she would 
have gone down in the deep channel 
of the river and many lives would

*

J. A. WESTMAN, REGINAhave been lost.cause
were „
lieved that a majority of the wounded 
the residents tif the town, as practical
ly all within the barracks were Instant
ly killed or buried in the ruins. The 
work of exhuming tie dead and search
ing for those still ajive is going on to
night. but is greatly retarded by the 
destruction of the electric light wires. 
According to reports received here 
the mangled remains of victims were 
found in the street* of the city a mile 
from the scene of the explosion.

It is be- ppaMPVU .,. . .■■Vi .■■ mi
and Canada from a point in Passama- 

Ottawa May 17.—The appointment quoddy Bay, lying between Treaty Is- 
of W A ’ Beddot, formerly of Yukon, land and Friar Head and extending 
as Canadian trade commissioner in thence throubh Passamaquoddy Bay 
New Zealand, is announced. Before and to the middle of Grand 
going to New Zealand Mr. Beddot will Channel, is fixed and defined without 
make a tour of Canadian centres with resort to the arbitration provided for 
the object of studying the possibility in the British-American treaty of April 
of developing Canadian export trade. 11, 1908. It is expected that the tr y

P. 0. Box 618Phone 403New Zealand Trade. — '

Then
collieries in

• • • •

MONEY TO LOAN*•
X
..

the balance 
Duluth, Winnipeg and Pacific railway 
from Virginia, Minn., seventy miles in
to Duluth, to establish a through con
nection with the Chicago and North
eastern railway into Chicago.

The Royal Edward docked at Que
bec on her first trip early this morn
ing, discharging her third class pas- 
seigers. She continued her trip up 
the St. Lawrence at & a.m., arriving 
here just at 6 this evening. It was 
Mr. Mann’s first view of the stately 
Royal Edward.

**
such flood as 
People, therefore, sold their possess
ions and built arks, In which they 
dwelt for months. Stoffier shifted the 
date to 1588, when his first choice 
turned out badly, but he had no better 
luck. There was a breathing spell for 
a century, or until 1686, when a comet 

near enough to the sun to inspire

• • Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef In- * *
• • terest and on favorable terms of repayment. No time lost in com- .. 

pi et in g loans. Expenses moderate.
General Agents In Saskatchewan for:—

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rimouskt Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

T WANTED—Local agents fer Fire Insurance and Bonds. All un- 
.. represented districts.

McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, SASK.

• • e »
• • «' • •X

- Money to Loan X • •WONDERFUL • •• *
• •

• fGATHERING •• • •A l•• , *xWe are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on Improved ,. 
and unimproved property at lowest rates of Interest. Terms ar- £ 

suit the borrower. Call for full particulars.

*•came
further predictions. The comet seem
ed a strenuous, aggressive body, but 
whirled off into space without doing 

In 1773 a canard that

(Continued from Page 1.) •• •*;;
• • • *
• • ..: •• *•At the Church.

The casket was placed on a purple 
catafalque before tjhe altar which 
fairly buried In floral pieces. As the 
minute guns boomed and hells tolled. 
Grenadier Guards were placed on the 
catafalque. The Lord Chamberlain 
and the Lord: Stewart took positions

• • ranged to
. •any damage.

Lalonde, a noted astronomer, had an- 
imminent collision be- 

earth and comet, terrified the

:i TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO. J
• • 1712 HAMILTON ST. REGINA, SASK ] |
• • 4*

t-I-M-H M-l-1 I 111 11 I'M.11'1"1' H-I-M-H I 111'H-M-H-M-H-*

was ;;The United States is the world's lar
der many, Hoi- nounced an 

tween
people of France, and gave Voltaire 
an opportunity of writing a famous

I « »gest consumer of coffee, 
land, France. Belgium an^Austria- «*

* *
Hungary coming 
named.

ST
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& Fergnsson Co
»le Agents
fmith Block Rose St.

it him politely bewll-

pce of a man whom ,1 
I in Melchester,’ he ex- 
lething must have hap- 
ncle. It is most éxtra-

s Continued.)

pctric horn for mptor 
obi les the sound is pro 
Ibration of a steel disk 
L000 times a minute.

the transatlantic liner 
100 tons, being the

iniit.

’s and take no other.
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